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This Type I report contains a resume of the accomplishments of the
California Coast Nearshore Processes Study for the period 1 September
thru 31 October 1972. Due to delays in receipt of precision ERTS
imagery, little analysis of.data has been accomplished. However,
ground truth teams, underflight test cells and flightlines, and
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PROGRESS REPORT TYPE I, NO. I,
CALIFORNIA COAST NEARSHORE
PROCESSES STUDY
1. OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
Multiple elements under the broad topic of nearshore processes will be
studied with airborne and spaceborne sensor data coincident with sea
truth. These elements include (1) nearshore currents, (2) estuarine
flushing, (3) season river discharges, and (4) nearshore sediment dis-
persion. These processes will be studied primarily along the central
and southern California coast. Sophisticated data'processing techniques
will be utilized to obtain the maximum information from available data,
and to provide correlation and comparison when possible.
2. WORK PERFORMED DURING REPORTING PERIOD
Based on bulk imagery received, four test cells were established within.
the 088 sites. These cells include offshore San Francisco, Monterey
Bay, Santa Barbara Channel and San Pedro Channel. Ground truth for the
coastal zone for one flight (Inclosure 1) is presented as an example of
types of data obtained. In addition to this data, 5,000 and 10,000 foot
aircraft visible and thermal data. are available for analysis, but are
awaiting precision photographic imagery of the ERTS-1 overflight. Two
aircraft flights for the December ERTS pass have been planned with
coordination between the Corps of Engineers, NASA/Houston, North American
Rockwell Corporation and the various ground truth teams.
3. SCHEDULE
The only problem affecting the schedule is the delay of precision imagery
required for processing and analysis.
4. WORK PROGRESS
Work progress has been hampered by lack of adequate imagery and has forced
the investigators to transfer the primary analytical functions from photo
manipulation to a combination of photo and digital tape systems using
algebraic functioning.
5. RELIABILITY
No imput at this time.
6. FUNDS
As of the time of this report, the scheduled funding for this study is
adequate to complete the tasks required.
7. PERSONNEL
There have been no significant changes in personnel involved in this
study. The primary personnel remain:
Principal Investigator - Douglas M.. Pirie
Co-Investigators - David D. Steller and
Orville T. Magoon
8. WORK NEXT PERIOD
The investigators have two aircraft underflights planned for the next
reporting period (1 November thru 31 December 1972). In addition to
these flights and associated ground truth collection, tape and photo
analysis will be performed on imagery provided by Goddard.
9. OTHER




PROGRESS REPORT TYPE I, NO. I, 31 October 1972
PROPOSAL NO. 088
DOUGLAS M. PIRIE, DE324
SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
As of the time of this report, there have been no significant
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ORGANIZATION U. S. Army Corps of Enaineers
*FOR DESCRIPTORS WHICH WILL OCCUR FREQUENTLY, WRITE THE DESCRIPTOR TERMS IN THESE
COLUMN HEADING SPACES NOW AND USE A CHECK (7/) MARK IN THE APPROPRIATE PRODUCT
ID LINES. (FOR OTHER DESCRIPTORS, WRITE THE TERM UNDER THE DESCRIPTORS COLUMN).
MAIL TO NDPF USER SERVICES
CODE 563
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1-036-18012 M X
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1-054-18010 M X
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1-057-18172 M ; X Monterey
1-057-18175 M X
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